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1. INTRODUCTION

The Global Green New Deal initiated by the United Nations Environment

Programme (UNEP) define greening of economy as "process of reorganizing

businesses and infrastructure in order to bring better returns on natural, human and

economic capital assets, together with cutting the greenhouse emissions, minimizing

the use of natural resources, creating less waste and reducing social disparities". The

Three main paths through which the wood and forestry sectors could be included in

the green economy objectives are by means of biomass energy, green infrastructure

and building and the particular role of forests as carbon sinks. The first t\vo is related

to the forest products whilst the last one is usually related to the resources. The

increased use renewable biomaterials can be considered as a positive contribution to

climate change mitigation as their usage can directly influence the use of non-

renewable energy. The sequestration of carbon by the renewable biomaterials gives

an additional benefit (FAO, 2009). Nanotechnology is one of the growing sciences

that could contribute broadly to the green economy.

Nanotechnology is the study and application of minute particles that works

extremely well across many areas, like chemistry, polymer science, biology, forestry,

physics, materials science, engineering, environmental science etc for the betterment

of the products or perhaps developing new materials. The broad range of application

of pol>Tner nanocomposites using glass, plastic and other synthetic components makes

it one of the faster growing modem-day technologies. Nanocellulose continues to be

considered as a potential material in the present times with regards to developing

environmentally friendly materials and bettering the particular mechanical properties

of synthetic compounds. Nanocellulose being produced from natural sources such as

pineapple leaf fibre, bagasse, rice husk, cotton, coconut fibre, bamboo etc offers great

potential. Forest sector has been a great source for natural fibres which are abundant
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source of cellulose, lignin along with other natural polymers. Cellulose is being

isolated from potent forest weed species Lantana camara, from fast growing bamboo

^  species and from trees such as Eucalyptus spp., Casuarina spp., Melia dtthia etc which
I  often are widely-used in paper and pulp industries.

Typically, the biopolymers obtained from natural resources have shown

tremendous possibility to replace the fossil derived plastics and other non-degradable

I  materials. The tree gums and other natural biopolymers are yet to be studied in these

I  aspects. Not many studies have been done to characterize these types of materials

obtained from natural resources at a chemical level to study their possibility of making

^  materials and products. Based on the BCC research 2018 - 2019, the worldwide
bioplastics market will be reaching 2.7 million metric tons by 2023 from 1.6 million

metric tons in 2018, while the particular global market for biodegradable polymers

hiked uplo 484.7 kilotons in 2017 and in addition will be increasing up to 984.8

kilotons by 2022 (BCC research, 2018-2019). Biopolymers reinforced with

nanocellulose have been the current trend of research with regard to developing edible

films and packing materials.

^  A typical nanocomposite material is made up of reinforcement such as fillers
(fibres, particles, flakes etc) embedded within a matrix (ceramics, polymers, metals,).

Nanocellulose is probably the most| commonly used reinforcing material used in the

preparation of biodegradable materials. The nanocellulose used for reinforcing can be

taken from bamboo, jute, hemp, flax etc. The majority of the so-called biodegradable

nanocomposites which make use of synthetic matrices like epoxy resin, metal oxides

etc has its own adverse effect. However, after the particular! "se of these products,

their degradability in the environment is questionable. A completely biodegradable

composite can be obtained if the matrix material is coming fromna renewable

^  resource. For example, nanocomposites are developed from cassava starch and oil
palm mesocarp cellulose nanowhiskers (Compos ef al., 2017), Coconut micro fibre is

used for improved reinforcement in natural rubber (Bibinbal el ai, 2017). Various
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other bio matrices used in this regard are agar starch and polylactic acid (PLA),

chilosan, etc.

Bionanocomposites are materials, developed and fabricated from natural

biodegradable polymers with organic or inorganic additives present in nanometer scale.

Such kind of materials are capable for developing hybrid components for various

biomedical applications that comprises of drug delivery, biosensors, and tissue

engineering, where they are applied and designed to disappear itself from the body after

use. Bionanocomposites are also being used in food packaging industries (Talegaonkar

et al., 2016), bioplastic (Lagaron and Lopez, 2011), edible coatings for vegetables and

fruits, etc. Water soluble biodegradable film made out of PVA/PVOH is used for

making water soluble small dose product packets for agrochemicals, detergents, water

treatment chemicals and dyes. Pre-measured water-soluble packaging provides ease-of

usage and helps to prevent human exposure to the product being packed. Other than

packaging use, the water-soluble films are also used for embroidery applications and

for making laundry bags. Rapidly disintegrating drug delivery films for oral doses are

also some of the particular applications of water dissolvable edible films (Takeuchiet

etaL, 2013).

Natural fibres are renewable and environmentally friendly materials; they have

low density, reduced price and acceptable mechanical properties. Bamboo

nanocellulose is one the widely used reinforcing material for the preparation of

biodegradable products as it is an easily available and renewable natural resource.

Resin extracted from forest trees has variety of uses based on the properties of the

resin. Usage of these gum-resins as a suitable natural polymer matrix for the

preparation of bionanocomposite can become a value addition of the resins. The

physical properties of the resins and gums like pleasant smell, sticky nature, viscous

properties etc may get incorporated into the composite. Along with some chemical

modification to resins or gum the material can be made hydrophobic to make

composite which can be utilized for packaging application.
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Not much works has been done using natural gums and resins from tree species

as a suitable natural polymer for the preparation of bionanocomposites along with the

nanofibres. Since both the reinforcing material and the matrix are biodegradable as

well as renewable resource, it has huge potential in the green economy. This study is

hence proposed to throw light on these possibilities.

Being an edible polysaccharide with appealing properties such as film forming

ability, babul gum extracted from Acacia nilotica (L.) Deliie can become a suitable

matrix for the nanocellulose. Considered as one of many agroforestry crops and a non-

timber forest product raised in northern India, the biodegradable films made out of it

can be viewed as a value addition of the gum. As an edible material, the gum along

with other combinations can be used for edible coating of fruits and vegetables. The

objective of this study is to develop and characterize a natural gum-based

nanocomposite as well as to ascertain its selected mechanical and thermal properties.
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2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE ^

The researches on biodegradable packing and biomedical materials has gained

momentum in the recent time due to the apprehension on the pollution caused by non-

degradable plastic packaging materials developed from the petrochemicals. The

materials used in biomedical field also need our attention as these materials are required

in abundant and non-degradable materials used in this regard cause serious

environmental problems. Being annually renewable and environmentally friendly;

polysaccharides, proteins and other abundant natural resources are potential

replacement for plastic. Nanotechnology, which make use of particles at nano-scale has

bought tremendous development in this field. The gradual replacement of petroleum-

based packing materials is being achieved through the application of nanotechnology

in natural resources and bio-based compounds.

2.1 BIOPOLYMERS

Biopolymers, considered as good alternative to plastic made from petroleum

due to their decomposing ability, abundance and renewability (Liu et al, 2005). These

are biodegradable polymers composed of covalently bonded monomers forming a new

molecule chain. Thus, biopolymers have the capability to degrade in the environment

by the activity of microorganisms present in the surroundings leaving behind organic

by-product like water and carbon dioxide which are non-toxic towards environment

(Otiiman, 2014). The environmentally-friendly nature and the possibility in biomedical

and food packaging application are the main reason for the increase in attention of

biopolymers (Briassoulis, 2004). Natural polymer-based product packaging materials

have great significance for ensuring stability, high food quality, safety being an

innovative packaging and processing technology. The unique benefits of the natural

biopolymer packaging facilitate to make products which can be used utilized for

individual packing associated with particulate foods, drug delivery, carriers for
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functionally active substances, and dietary supplements. In active packaging the

condition of the packaging are developed so as to prolong the shelf-life, enhance the

safety or to add sensory properties by indicating particular changes that occurred to the

material inside, while preserving the quality and standard of the foodstuff (Vermeiren

eta!., 1999). Additionally, the edible films can be used to develop a soluble packaging

for premixed food ingredients or additives that can perform as a distinct layer

associated with individual food portion (Hamkamsujarit and Li, 2017).

There are wide varieties of polymers which range from familiar synthetic

plastics like polystyrene and natural biopolymers such as DNA, polysaccharides,

proteins etc which are of fundamental to biological structure and function. Generally,

polymers which are being widely-used as matrices that are obtained from renewable

resources can be classified into three groups: (1) natural polymers such as starch,

protein, cellulose, natural gums (2) synthetic polymers obtained from natural

monomers, such as PLA and (3) polymers made through microbial fermentation, such

as Polyhydroxy butyrate (PHB).

Although biopolymers meet environmental concerns, they also have reasonable

restrictions with regards to the performance such as thermal resistance, barrier and

mechanical properties, associated with costs. In order to make it more effective,

numerous research efforts were developed to enhance the properties associated with

the biopolymers. Through the studies carried out, nanocomposite is considered to be a

promising route to enhance the mechanical and barrier properties of biopolymers. By

means of composite production, many attributes of polymers from renewable resources

can be enhanced (Eichhom et ah, 2010).

2.2 NATURAL GUMS

Tlie natural gum polysaccharides with interesting nanostructures and their

chemical nature which are being applied in different aspects of water, food,

biotechnology, energy, environment and medicine industries, have gained a lot of



interest in the recent time. The gum because of their availability, renewability,

diversity and impressive properties as 'green' bio-based renewable materials. Most of

the gum obtained from variety of tree resources are non-toxic, edible, biodegradable

and can be modified chemically according to the applications. The non-food

applications of many important commercially available natural gums for the green

synthesis and stabilization of metal/metal oxide nano particles, development of

electrospun Hbers, biosensors, synthesis of hydrogels, antimicrobial and biomedical

applications are growing research interest in the recent years. The polysaccharides

obtained from botanical, microbial, seaweed, and animal, origins etc are also

comparable with the alike properties of tree gum exudates (Padil et al., 2018).

Gum arabic is used as edible coatings which can delay ripening in tomatoes

upto 20 days during storage at 20 «C without any negative effects on postharvest

standards (Ali ef al., 2013). Apandi ef aj. (2013) has described a one pot method of

synthesizing edible plastic by using gum Arabic as binder along with starch. In this

method sorbitol and glycerol were used as plasticizers.

Gums are a group associated with plant products, formed mostly due to the

breakdown of plant cellulose through a process known as gummosis. Large number of

plant families produces gum but exploitation is restricted to a few tree species of

Combretaceae, Sterculiaceae and Leguminosae families for commercial purposes. The

major gum producing trees are Acacia nilotica (babul), A catechu (khair), Butea

monosperma (palas), Sieruculia urens (kullu), Lannea coromandelica (lendia),

Azadirachta mdica (neem), Anogeissus latifolia (dhawra) and Bauhima retusa (semal).

Gums are also being extracted from seeds of certain plants such as guar, tamarind,

Cassia tora etc. Guar gum is one of the well-known seed based natural gum which is

being used in pharmaceutical, textile and food industries.

Natural gums contain of polysaccharides or their derivatives which are soluble

in water or at least become soft and swollen when combine with water. On the other



hand, these are not soluble in organic solvents. They decompose completely when

temperature is increased without melting and tend to become charred. Most gums come

from plants in a liquid form. Tliey get dried up into tear-shaped, translucent,

amorphous, bodies or flakes on contact with air.

Acacia nilotica (L.) Delile (syn. Vachellia nilofica) (Babul tree) is one of the

major gum-producing acacia species present in the Indian subcontinent. It is often

increasingly recognized as a potential commodity having varied pharmacological and

commercial applications. Babul gum obtained from Acacia nilotica is closely related

to gum arable {Acacia Senegal) which has commercial value and has been utilized from

ancient times (Rukshana and Kazi, 2015). In a work done by Bhushette and Annapure

in 2017, the physicochemical, thermal, functional and rheological attributes of A.

nilotica (ANG) were verified and compared with commercially existing Arabic gum

(AG). TTie presence of arabinose, galactose, and rhamnose in ANG and AG was

detennined from the sugar composition of the gums. However, ANG shows good

resemblance with AG and can be replaced for varied applications in food as well as

pharmaceutical industries.

2.3 NANOCELLULOSE

Nanocellulose is one of the environmentally friendly filler added to the

composite as reinforcing agent to enhance the mechanical, thermal and barrier

properties of biocomposites. Nanocellulose can be extracted from various type of

biomaterials. Natural resources such as pineapple leaf fibre, bagasse, rice husk, cotton,

coconut fibre, bamboo are being used for extracting nanocellulose applying different

methods. Cellulose particles with at least one dimension in the range of 1-100 nm can

be identified as nanocellulose. The dimension, composition, and attributes of

nanocellulose depend upon the production conditions.



2.3.1 Types of nanocellulose

9-^

Cellulose

Nanocrystals

Nanocellulose

Bacterial

cellulose

Cellulose

Nanofibrills

Based on the type of synthesis and conditions, which can determine its

dimensions, composition and properties, the nanocellulose can be classified in to three

types: Cellulose nanocrystals (CNC), Cellulose nanofibres (CNF), Bacteria! cellulose

(BC) (Asim, 2017). The CNC and CNF are products of top dowoi approach of

nanocellulose extraction whereas the BC is a product of bottom up approach, which

makes it costly to produce on a large scale. Cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs) are

commonly produced tluough acid hydrolysis of cellulosic materials dispersed in

water. Usually, for this process concentrated sulfuric acid is used for making CNC

which dissolves the amorphous parts of cellulose and the crystalline regions are left

alone resulting in short, rod-shaped particles (Lu and Hsieh, 2012), while the CNF

particles are obtained by the high pressure grinding of the pulp resulting in branched,

longer and entangled network.

Bacterial nanocellulose (BNC) is obtained by the action of bacteria.

Acetobacter xylimim is an example of bacteria used in this regard. BC is the purest

form as it is made by joining molecules by molecules and there will not be any other

binding materials like lignin, hemicellulose etc. The water absorbency, porosity,

biodegradability in both dry and wet states, porosity of BNC makes it an potential

component in varied applications (Kalia et ai, 2011).
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2.3.2 Methods of extraction

Nanocellulose can be extracted based on the requirement and purpose for which

is needed. Cellulose nano fibers can be obtained by three types of processes: (1)

mechanical treatments (e.g., milling, homogenization and grinding); (2) chemical

treatments (e.g., TEMPO oxidation); and (3) a combination of chemical and

mechanical treatments.

Usually prior to the mechanical extraction a pre-treatment is done in order to

reduce the consumption of energy and for increasing the production during the

process. These pre-treatments can be done by various methods such as enzymatic

hydrolysis where enzymes such as laccase which can degrade tlie lignin and

hemicelluiose contents without alTecting tlie cellulose content; Alkaline- acid

treatment where the fibres are treated with sodium hydroxide, hydrochloric acid to

remove the lignin and hemicelluiose; Ionic liquid treatment where fibres are treated

with organic salts with certain properties that can be used as solvents of cellulosic

materials. Li et al. (2012) treated sugarcane bagasse with l-butyl-3-

methylimidazolium chloride as ionic liquid followed by the high-pressure

homogenization technique to make nanocellulose.

Mechanical process of nanocellulose include high pressure homogenization,

microfluidization. Grinding, Cryocrushing,high intensity ultrasonication. Ball milling

process (Zhang et al., 2015). The pre-ireated fibres or pulp are subjected to any one

of the above process to get nanocellulose.

In chemical means various chemical catalyst are used for eg: TEMPO-mediated

oxidation in which - 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-l-piperidinyloxy radical (TEMPO) is used as

an oxidation catalyst. The mechanically treated fibres are subjected to acid treatment

to produce CNC. Acids such as sulphuric acid, hydrobromic acid, nitric acid are

normally recommended for the CNC extraction. These acids remove the amorphous

region present in the cellulose resulting in cellulose nano crystals (CNC).
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An environnnenlally friendly method, given by Abraham et al. (2013) with

certain modifications. In the bleaching action, the absence of elemental chlorine which

causes strong environmental problems is achieved by using NaClOs. Several recent

researches have used steam explosion to extract and flbrillate nanocellulose. Cellulose

nanofibers of diameter in range 10 to 50 nm were obtained from wheat straw by

applying alkali steam explosion technique combined with high shear homogenization

(Kaushik and Singh 2011). Treated banana fibres along with alkaline-assisted steam

explosion followed by bleaching and acid hydrolysis procedures, yielded cellulose

microfibers with an average diameter of I pm (Deepa et al.^ 2011). Cellulose

nanocomposites with nanofibres isolated from pineapple leaf fibres are used in

medical field. The nanocellulose was extracted from pine apple leaf by steam

explosion method. It is said to be an effective method for the separation of nanofibres

from biomass. Further, pineapple leaf fibres were used to isolate cellulose nano fibres

with widths in the range of 5 to 60 nm using 2% NaOH and 11% oxalic acid assisted

steam explosion along with bleaching process (Cherian et al., 2010).

2.3.3 Applications of nanocellulose

Nanocellulose is considered to be potential material of modem times as it is

being used in variety of fields such as electronics, medical, automobile, packaging,

construction, and wastewater treatment applications (Mohammed etai, 2018). In paper

industry nanocellulose are being added for improving the strength parameters and to

improve the quality of the paper than the same achieved througli conventional refining

process. Nanocellulose are being widely added as filler in composites to improve

thermal, mechanical and other properties as well. Nanocellulose are being added to

biodegradable polymers to increase the strength and rate of degradation. (Spence et ai,

2011). Due to its non-toxicity and biocompatibility, it is widely being used in

biomedical researches and application. Wound healing scaffolds (Waghmare et a!.,

2018), capsule encapsulation material, carrier for immobilization of enzymes etc are
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some ot the supplication in biomedical field. One of the other promising application

areas of cellulosic nanoparticles is barrier membranes due to its sustainability which

can gradually replace the nondegradable materials used for the same application.

Nanocellulose is observed to improve the excellent oxygen gas barrier properties of

gelatin (Mondragon et al., 2015).

2.4 BIONANOCOMPOSITES

Bio-nanocomposites are multiphase arrangement comprising of two or more

components which are continuous phase or matrix such polymers or other materials

and a discontinuous nano dimensional phase or nanofiller (<100 nm). The nano-sized

fillers enhance the structural role in which they will work as reinforcement to improve

the mechanical and barrier properties by combining with the matrix. The matrix

tension is transmitted to the nanofillers through the boundary between them (Azeredo

er aL, 2011; Othman, 2014). The discontinuous stage is normally harder and stronger

compared to the continuous phase and is called the 'reinforcement' or 'reinforcing

material', like: glass, natural fibres, flakes, fillers etc whereas the continuous phase is

named as the 'matrix' such as polymers, metals, ceramics etc (Jose etai, 2012). There

are remarkable changes in the physical and mechanical properties such as the tensile

strength. Young's module, shear strength, tensile strength of polymers mainly due to

the addition of inorganic solid nanoparticles (typically in the form of fibres, flakes,

spheres or other fine particles) as fillers and are explained by the huge surface area,

which increases the interaction between the nanoparticle and the polymer (Supova et

al, 2011). The boundary region between two phases in contact is known as interface.

The composition, properties or structure of the interface may vary throughout the

region and could also differ in composition, structure or properties of either of the two

contacting phases (Schwartz, 1984), fibre and matrix. The physical and chemical

factors has a crucial role at the interfacial region that exert a considerable influence in

controlling the properties associated with reinforced composites. The interfacial
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interaction depends particularly on aggregation, fibre aspect ratio, strength of

interactions, fibre alignment etc.

Development of completely natural based bionanocomposites with the addition

of nanoparticles as fillers for the improvement of properties for packing application

are explained by many authors. Dubey et al., 2017 made environmental-friendly

polymer nanocomposite material from PLA-Nano zinc oxide in different levels (0. 1,

0.3 and 0. 5%) of concentration. Neem essential oil were incorporated into the chitosan

by solution cast approach to enhance the properties of the bionanocomposite film such

as mechanical, barrier properties, thermal stability etc (Sanuja et ai, 2015).

Completely biodegradable biocomposite films were developed from agar and

mulberry pulp nanocellulose were the agar film properties such as mechanical and

water vapor barrier properties were improved considerably by the addition of CNC

(Reddy and Rhim, 2014). The green composite may be used for mass production of

consumer goods with short life cycles of one or two years (nondurable) or products

indented for one term or short-term use prior to disposal. A wide range of natural and

synthetic biodegradable resins are usually available for using in green composites.

Incorporation of nanocellulose improved the water vapour permeability (WVP) of the

alginate films nanocomposites significantly showing a 31% decrease mainly due to 5

wt% NCC loading (Huq et al, 2012). Bionanocomposite films are also prepared fi'om

agar and nanocellulose extracted from paper-mulberry pulp, in which the mechanical

and thermal properties have improved after adding nanocellulose. (Reddy and Rhim,

2014). Completely biobased nanocomposite was developed with cellulose whiskers

and chitosan as the matrix in which the tensile properties of the composite in dry and

wet states increased from 85 to 120Mpa and 9. 9 to 17. 3 Mpa respectively (Li et ai,

2009).

Concentration of fibres in the matrix plays an important role in deciding the

mechanical properties of the fibre reinforced polymer composites (Kutty and Nando,

1991). As the concentration of fibres is increased to a higher level, the tensile

properties steadily improve to give strength higher than that of the matrix. Reactive
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nanoflllers incorporated in biopolyiners can function as sensors. Bio-nanocomposite

materials used for the function of biosensor exhibit the ability to respond to

contamination of food materials, modifications in our surroundings such as

temperature, humidity, and levels of oxygen as well as to degradation (Azeredo et aL,

2012; Bouwmeestere/o/., 2009).

2.5 APPLICATIONS OF WATER-SOLUBLE FILMS

Wate soluble edible film has got wide potential in biomedical and packaging

field. The water-soluble films can be applied for separate packaging of small portions

of food or agrochemicals that have got a one-time application. In biomedical field water

soluble films are being used for wound dressing and wound healing application and

also is a potential material for capsule coverings instead of the nonnal gelatin

formulation that is available in the market. Fast dissolving oral films used for drug

delivery are developed as an alternative to syrups and capsules for paediatric and

geriatric patients (Arun et al., 2010). It can aid patients unable to swallow tablets or

hard gelatin capsules easily. In edible packaging the films can improve the

organoleptic properties of packaged foods as long as they contain various components

Cflavorings, colorings, sweeteners). (Kadajji and Betageri, 2011)

2.6 CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIQUES

The basic characterization required to check the properties of the packaging

material developed includes FTIR, UTM, TGA, Water vapour permeability, SEM,

transparency, contact angle, antimicrobial properties ETC. The fiber characters like

the length, thickness etc will be studied with the help of SEM (Scanning electron

microscope/microscopy). Afier extracting nanofibres, it is mixed with the resin in

different ratios of fibre to resin using agitator so that both are mixed evenly and a good
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composite is formed. The characterization of composite film will be done by using

SEM by studying the change in the properties of the individual components in the

composite. The mechanical properties like elasticity, tensile strength, shearing

strength etc will be tested using UTM (Universal testing machine) and thermal

properties by using thermogravimetric analysis (Khalil et al., 2014) by obtaining

temperature-mass curve and degradability rate.
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 3^

The main objective of this study was therefore to develop a babul gum-based

water-soluble film reinforced with nanocellulose isolated from bamboo fibre for

improving the mechanical and thermal properties of the films suitable for the

applications. For this, cellulose nano fibre were isolated from bamboo fibres and

characterized by using sophisticated techniques such as Fourier transform infrared

spectroscopy (FT-IR), themiogravimetric analysis (TGA), scanning electron

^  microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and X-ray diffraction

(XRD).The babul gum-based films reinforced with cellulose nano fibres were

prepared by following solution casting method (Reddy and Rhim, 2014) and their

thermal and mechanical properties were tested using TGA and UTM respectively.

3.1 MATERIALS

The babul gum is obtained from the tree Acacia nilotica .L Delile (Syn.

Vacheliia nilotica) present in the deciduous forests of peninsular India. The material

^  required the experiment was obtained from local markets of Khandwa, Madhya
Pradesh. And the bamboo required for extracting nanocellulose was obtained from

Bambusetum of Kerala Forest Research Institute, Veluppadam, Thrissur. Chemicals

used for isolating nanocellulose and for nanocomposite preparation include Sodium

hydroxide. Acetic acid, Oxalic acid. Sodium hypochlorite. Sodium sulphide, Sodium

carbonate, all of analytical purity.

3.2 ISOLATION OF NANOCELLULOSE FROM BAMBOO

For the isolation of fibres, 6-year-oId culm of Bambosa Sambos was harvested

*  and cut at three nodes apart using hydraulic cutler and the bamboo skin was removed

with help of skin and knot removing instrument. The bamboo pieces were then sliced

into small pieces with the help hand knife. And was dried in hot air oven at 45-50°C
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1?
for 24hrs. In steam explosion method, the fibres treated with chemicals were kept in

autoclave at high temperature and pressure was suddenly released to defibrillate the

fibre for the extraction of nanocellulose.

3.2.1 Kraft process

Kraft process is widely used in paper and pulp industries for removing the lignin

content before the preparation of cellulose fibre. The dried bamboo fibres was soaked

in Sodium hydroxide (103.2gm), Sodium sulphide (25.2gm) and Sodium carbonate

(34.2 gm) for IL solution. This mixture is known as white liquor. The beaker

containing fibres soaked in white liquor was kept in vertical autoclave for 2 hrs at 10-

15 bar pressure at 100" C. The lignin that gets separated in this process was kept aside

and the fibres were taken for further treatments.

3.2.2 Alkali treatment

The Kraft treated fibre was then treated with 5% NaOH at 10 bar pressure for

Ihr. This process was repeated 2 times. After each step, new solution of NaOH was

used to soak the fibre. The lignin in the fibre gets dissolved in the solution and was

removed in each step.

3.2.3 Bleaching

The alkali treated fibres were bleached using solution A and solution B.

Solution A consisted of 250ml Sodium hypochlorite and 750ml distilled water.

Solution B consisted of 74ml Acetic acid, 26g NaOH and 900 ml distilled water. Both

the solutions were mixed in 1:1 ratio and the alkali treated fibres were soaked in the

solution and autoclaved at 10 bar pressure for I hour. The process was repeated 5 times.

After the beaker has taken out from the autoclave during each bleaching step, the

bleaching solution was removed and new solution was poured into the beaker.
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Plate I. Bamboo processing

After alkali trealraeniRaw bamboo fibre Bleachmg process

J

After bleaching Acid treatment Steam e^losion 1 Homogenizaiion Nanoceiiulose

Plate 2. Nanoceiiulose extraction
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3.2.4 Acid treatment

The bleached fibres were washed with distilled water till the pH became neutral.

Oxalic acid was used for acid treatment of the fibres. lOg of oxalic acid was mixed in

100ml distilled water for obtaining 10% oxalic acid and it was poured to the beaker

containing washed fibres after bleaching. The beaker was kept in autoclave and steam

explosion was carried out. When the pressure inside the autoclave reached 10 bar it

was maintained as such for 10 minutes and the pressure \^as suddenly released. This

process was repealed 10 times.

3.2.5 Homogenization

Homogenization was done after washing the acid treated fibres using distilled

water till the pH reached neutral. Homogenization was done using IKA®- T25 digital

ULTRA TTJRRAX® homogenizer at 10000 rpm for 15 min. The sample was kept in

air tight containers till further characterization.

3.3 CHARACTERIZATION OF NANOCELLULOSE

The nanocellulose isolated using steam explosion from bamboo was

characterized using various methods like SEM, TEM, XRD, TGA, FTIR to study in

detail about its chemical, thermal, crystalline properties etc.

3.3.1 Fourier transform infrared spectrometry (FT-IR) analysis

FTIR spectroscopy was used to investigate the chemical bonds via vibrations

in the infrared frequencies in range of400 cm'' to 4000 cm*' (Model: Thermo Nicolet,

Avatar 370). Atoms or molecules present in the materials are in continuous motion with

regard to one another. The subtle interactions with the surrounding atoms or molecules

impose the stamp of individuality in the spectrum of each compound. Each chemical

bond with several vibrational modes can absorb several frequencies with different

intensities. They vibrate about some mean position. IR spectrum of a compound is the
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superposition of absorption bands of specific functional groups. IR absorption has

numerous applications in qualitative and quantitative analysis. The stretching

vibrations cause stronger absorptions of IR radiation than the bending vibrations. The

absorbed frequencies are characteristics of chemical bonds hence it can be used for the

identification of functional groups. Graph was plotted with wavenumber vs

transmittance using Origin Pro software for further analysis.

3.3.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) is a method used for high resolution

surface imaging. Siuface imaging of the material is done using an electron beam. The

advantages of SEM over light microscopy is that SEM has much larger depth of field

and greater magnification. The morphology of the cellulose fibres at different stages of

isolation was observed using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) analysis in JEOL

Model JSM - 6390LV/ JED-2300. Samples were gold sputtered in an argon

atmosphere. Analysis was carried out at 20KV with 20 pm magnification.

3.3.3 X-Ray Diffraction

The diffraction patterns were obtained at diffraction angles between 5® and 50®

with a scanning rate of 0.4°/min at room temperature using XRD analysis. The

diffraction patterns were obtained at diffraction angles between 5» and 50° with a

scanning rate of 0.4°/min at room temperature. The degree of crystallinity (DC) of

bamboo fiber and the CNF was calculated using following equation (1) (Hasan et al.^

2019)

DC = [(boo" lAM)/boo] X 100 (1)

where boo is the intensity of the 0 0 2 peak (at 20 = 22°) and Um denotes the

intensity of the peak at 20= 16°. And crystallite size (D) of the fiber was calculated

with Scherrer equation (Reddy and Rhim, 2014)
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-3^
D = KX/Pi/2 cos 9

where K is a constant (0.94), pia is the full width at the half maximum of the

deflection peak (FWHM), 0 is Bragg's angle and X. is the X-ray wavelength (X = 0.1546

nm).

3.3.4 Transmission Emission Microscopy (TEM)

The determination of shape and size of cellulose nanofibres is an important

challenge and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) is one of the most powerful

tool used in this regard. The TEM image of steam exploded nanocellulose was taken

using JEOL JEM-2100 electron microscope.

3.3.5 Thermogravlmetric Analysis (TGA)

The degradation of the material according to varying temperatures was determined

using TGA analysis at 0-400"C temperature range. The degradation of the material was

recorded. Weight (%) vs Temperature ("C) graph was plotted using Origin Pro 8

software.

3.4 PREPARATION OF NANOCOMPOSITE

Babul gum and babul gum based nanocomposite film were prepared using

solution casting method following the method of Reddy and Rhim (2014). Babul gum

film was prepared by dissolving 3g of babul gum in 100 ml of distilled water with

sorbitol as plasticizer. The solution was heated at for 30 min at 85"C on magnetic

stirrer (IKA^ C-MAG HS 7) and was sieved through white cloth to remove the

impurities and plasticizer was added and again stirred for Smin. The solution was casted

on to a petridish lined with OHP sheet. TTie sample was kept for overnight drying at

35*^0 in hot air oven. The concentration of gum and plasticizer was standardized

through preliminary tests that has been carried out.
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3.4.1 Standardization ofsorbitol

1)^

The standardization of sorbitol was done by taking 10%, 50%, 80% (w/v) of sorbitol

to the weight of the gum taken. (Table; 1) The plasticizer was added to the gum solution

and was casted in a petridish and kept for overnight drying in hot air oven at 35°C. the

film formation, stickiness of the film, ability to peel off the film etc were noted.

Table: 1 Combinations gum and nanocellulose used in the experiment

No. Combinations

1 3g Gum + 10% sorbitol

2 3g Gum + 10% sorbitol + CNF 1%

3 3g Gum + 10% sorbitol + CNF 3%

4 3g Gum + 10% sorbitol + CNF 5%

3.5 CHARACTERIZATION OF NANOCOMPOSITE

3.5.1 Thermal stability

Thermal properties of bamboo fiber, CNF, babul gum and babul gum/CNF

composite films was determined using a thermogravimetric analyzer (Perkin & Elmer).

TGA analysis provide details about the thermal stability of the material ie, temperature

at which the material is stable or there is no change in mass. In this material

characterization technique, mass of a material is measured against function of time or

temperature. The temperature range at which test should be conducted is determined

by looking into the nature of the material. TGA gives the upper temperature beyond

which the material starts to degrade. The range used in this experiment is from 0 to

400°C, as the material is completely organic. Around lOmg of the sample was used for
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conducting the test. The graph obtained from TGA analysis is plotted as weight against

temperature using Origin Pro8 software. The char content and the weight loss (%) were

measured using the TGA curve. Thermal stability denotes the ability of a material to

retain the required properties such as strength, toughness, or elasticity at a given

temperature.

3.5.2 Mechanical properties

The tensile and elastic properties of the nanocomposite film was tested using the

Universal testing machine (Tinius Olsen) model H50KT, at cross head speed of

lOmm/min, according to ISO 527 on dumbbell shaped specimens of size 75x10 mm.

Tensile properties such as elastic modulus (EM), elongation at break (E), and tensile

strength (TS) of each film samples were evaluated (Rhim, 2011).

3.5.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

SEM images of nanocomposite was taken to see the alignment of bamboo fibres

in the gum matrix, obsei-ved using SEM analysis in JEOL Model JSM - 6390LV/ JED-

2300.

3.5.4 Contact angle

The contact angle of the samples were tested using Phoenix model contact angle

analyzer. Films were cut into 2 cm x 2 cm size and a drop of distillated water was used

for the analysis of hydrophilicity of the sample. The value of contact angle was

measured and expressed in degrees.

3.5.5 Moisture content of the films

Moisture content (MC) present in babul gum and gum/CNF films was found

out through oven dry method (Rhim and Wang, 2013), with slight modifications. The

films were cut into square pieces of 3 cm x 3 cm and later dried at 105 °C for 24 hrs
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using a drying oven. The MC was calculated from the weight loss and expressed as

percent moisture content.

3.5.6 Water solubiIit>' of the films

Water solubility ofbabul gum films was measured by following the method of

Zhang el al., (2016) with slight modification. Film samples of size 2 cm ̂  2 cm put

into the beakers were dried at 90 °C for 12 hours, and the weigh was taken. These

samples were immersed in 50 ml of distilled water for at 25 "C for 20 minutes.

Subsequently, the undissolved pieces were poured on to filter paper and the residues

were dried at 90 °C for 12h until constant weight was obtained. Water solubility of

Babul gum films was calculated using Eq. (3):

WS(%)= X 100 (3)
TTli ^ '

where mi and mi are the initial and final dried weight of Babul gum film samples,

respectively.

3.5.7 Statistical Analysis

Measurements of films for each property were analysed with three replicates

individually prepared film samples as the experimental units, and mean values with

standard deviations (SD) were calculated. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)

was performed, and the significance of each mean property value was determined (p <

0.05) with the Duncan's multiple range test using SPSS, a statistical analysis computer

program for Windows.
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Plate 3. Nanocompositc preparation

Plate 4. Films made using solvent casting method

Tranraarency test

!:■ ■ I m
Plain gum l%CNF 3

Plate 5. Plain gum fi lm and Nanocomposite fi lms with difference concentration of
CNF
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4. RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION

4.1 CHARACTERIZATION OF NANOCELLULOSE

4.1.1 Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy analysis (FT-IR)

Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy analysis was used for understanding the

chemical changes that has occurred in raw bamboo fibre after alkali treatment,

bleaching and acid treatment. The analysis was taken at a range of 650 cm"' to 4000

cm"'. The gradual chemical changes that has occurred during nanocellulose extraction

starting from the basic raw material to the final nanocellulose was analyzed Irom the

FTIR graph by identifying peaks for different functional groups present. From the

graph (Fig.l) it is evident that there are variations in the FT-IR peaks of raw fibre and

CNF due to the formation and removal bonds during the course of extraction.

The typical peaks at the range of 900cm"'-2000cm"'can be attributed to that of

a carbohydrate. Strong band at 3312 cm"' are due to the stretching vibration of

hydroxyl groups (-0H). The decrease in intensity of hydroxyl group in the CNF when

compared with raw fibre is due to the alkali treatment which reduces the hydrogen

bonding as given by Reddy and Yang (2005). Band at 2894 cm"' could be due to C-H

stretching. Bands at 1639 cm"'T509 cm"',1428 cm"',1370 cm"' and 1160 cm"'

corresponded to absorbed water, aromatic asymmetric stretching of lignin, bending

vibration of CH2 groups, C-H groups of aromatic rings and C-O-C linkages in lignin.

Furthermore, absorption peak that can be seen around 1024 cm"' was assigned to C-

O-C pyranose ring stretching vibration as given by Mandal and Chakrabarty (2011)

and the vibrational peak at 896 cm"' was due to characteristic of glycosidic bonds.

Some peaks at 1509 cm"',1428 cm"', 896 cm"' tends to disappear or decrease in

intensity after the bleaching. It is mainly due to the removal cementing compounds

such as lignin, hemicellulose, pectin etc present in the raw fibre in agreement with

previous studies (Mondragon etal., 2015; Yang, et al.^ 2017).
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4.1.2 X-Ray diffraction analysis (XRD)

The X-ray patterns of bamboo raw fibre and cellulose nano fibre extracted from

bamboo are given in Fig 2. The crystalline nature of the cellulosic material and raw

fibre was analyzed through X-ray diffraction. The degree of crystallinity of bamboo

fibre and its CNF estimated using Scherrer equation (Eq.l) were 41% and 54.46 %,

respectively. There has been an increase in the crystallinity of the fibre in each stages

of isolation. The increase can be due to the removal of lignin, hemicellulose and other

compounds from the fibre. The crystallite size of bamboo raw fibre and that of

nanocellulose (calculated with Eq .2) are found to be 1.99 nm and 3.8 nm respectively

which was in confirmaion with the works of Mohammed et aL,2018; Hasan et al, 2019

using the same method. The crystallite size of nanocellulose can be confirmed from

the TEM images. The changes in cryslallite size of cellulose fibres after acid treatment

has been reported by Maiti et a/., 2013.

Table 2. Degree of crystallinity of raw bamboo fibre and CNF

Angle (26) Intensity (I)

(a.u)

Degree of crystallinity

(%)

Raw bamboo fibre

16.22 4147.20

41%21.68 7030

CNF

16 4057.50

54.46%22.18 8910
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4.1.3 Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
1^1

TGA is used for the study of thermal characteristics of the material. It measures

the weight loss of the material as a function of temperature. The thermal properties of

raw bamboo fibre and that of cellulose nanofiber was tested using TGA analysis. There

are two important weight loss regions at 50-IOOX and 200-350"C. The initial weight

reduction occurred at a temperature range of 50-100X can be attributed to the removal

of water molecules and other low molecular weight compounds (Saelee e/ ai, 2016).

The major thermal degradation occurred at a temperature range of 250-350°C. As

described by Yang, et al. (2017), it is mainly due to the disintegration and pyrolysis of

the three major component of the material such as cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin

present. At this range cleavage of glycocidic linkage of cellulose occurs. A distinct

decrease in weight occurs al a temperature of about 270" C which can be explained

with the lower thermal stability of hemicellulose which makes it decompose before

cellulose and lignin. The presence of acetyl groups explains the lower thermal stability

of hemicellulose. (Deepa et aiy 2011).

From Fig .3 and Table. 3 The rate of degradation of CNF occurs at 265 "C and

reach maximum at 311.6 "C while the degradation of untreated fibre becomes evident

at 215 "C and the rale of degradation reaching its peak at 296.2 °C. As explained by

Mandal and Chakrabarty (2011), the early onset of degradation of the raw fibre is

attributed to tlie low degradation temperatures of non-cellulosic constituents such as

lignin, hemicellulose. In the CNF, i.e., pure cellulose, however, the removal of all these

non-cellulosic materials helps to make the cellulose structure denser and more compact

and hence the rise in the onset temperature of degradation. At 350 "C 41.1% of the raw

fibre and 24.7% of the CNF residue remains. In spite of the initial low temperature

degradation of non-cellulosic constituents, the high percentage of raw fibre residue at

350 "C, when compared to CNF is probably due to the presence of more amount of

crystalline cellulose 1 having parallel orientation. Before acid hydrolysis the cellulose

contains more of less crystalline cellulose II (having antiparallel orientation) and
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amorphous cellulose. The further hike in percentage of residue in case of CNF after the

first step of degradation can be attributed to amorphous and crystalline regions of

cellulose which are intrinsically flame resistant (Roman and Winter, 2004).

Table 3. Peak temperature ("C) of 5%, 10%. 15%, 20%, 25% mass loss of raw fibre

and CNF

Pea c temperature (®C)

Sample

5% weight
loss

10% weight
loss

15% weight
loss

20% weight
loss

25% weight
loss

Raw fibre 215 263.3 277.7 287.6 296.2

CNF 265.8 292 302 307.6 311.6

4.1.3 Morphology of raw, alkali treated and acid treated fibres

The morphology of the raw, alkali treated and acid treated fibres was observed

using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Transmission Emission Microscopy

(TEM) analysis. The scanning electron micrographs of bamboo nanocellulose were

used to study the morphology of the material. SEM images taken at different stages of

extraction process helped to understand the changes that has occurred during the

process in the fibre morphology. From the SEM image of raw fibre (Plate. 7) it has

been noted that the surface is rough and the particles are intact and the parallel

arrangement of the fibres are visible. During further process of alkali treatment

(Plate. 8) the particles started to defibrillate due to the removal of other organic

particles such as the non-cellulosic cementing compounds which holds the fibre intact.

The size of the particles are reduced after the alkali treatment. In previous studies it has

been shown that during the alkali treatment most of the lignin and hemicellulose were
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removed. During the bleaching step most of tlie non-cellulosic particles are removed

and further defibrillation of the fibre occurs which result in reduced size and network

like alignment of the fibre. After the steam explosion size of the fibres are reduced due

to the hydrolysis effect of the mild acid used. The fibres form a smooth surface and

adhere to each other as seen the SEM images. (Plate. 9,10)

The TEM images were used to verify the nanostructure of tlie fibre. The TEM

images of cellulose nano fibres revealed a network arrangement in size ranging from

1-lOOnm. The nanofibers were obtained after the steam explosion followed by

homogenization of bamboo fibres which reduced the particle size further than that of

raw and bleached fibres. It has been observed that the size of the nanoparticle varies

with raw material used and type of extraction method adopted. The TEM images

(Plate.6) established that the diameters of most of the CNFs were less than 100 nm.

The aspect ratio (fibril length to the diameter ratio) is an important parameter in

determining reinforcing ability of the nanofiber (Cherian et al.^ 2010). These images

showed CNFs that were slightly agglomerated due to the re-bonding of the hydroxyl

groups present in the chains (Chirayil et al.. 2014).
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Plate 6. TEM images of CNF
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Plate 7. SEM image of raw bamboo fibre

16kV X260 100Mm

Plate 8. SEM image of alkali treated fibre
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16kV X1,500 10|jm 12 50 SEI

Plate 9. SEM Image of bleached fibre

15kV X3,500 Spm 12 50 SEI

Plate 10. SEM image of steam exploded fibre
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4.2 STANDARDIZATION OF PLASTICI2ER
6

Sorbitol was used as plasticizer for preparing the films. The concentration of

sorbitol was standardized using trial and error method and the characteristics of the films

obtained were noted for further experiment.

Table 4. Standardization of sorbitol for composite preparation

Concentration of

Sorbitol used for

film making

Characteristics of the film formed using solvent casting

technique

10% Non-sticky, Film formation, can be peeled from petridish, semi

transparent

50% Sticky, not able to peel off even after completely dried, semi

transparent

80% Sticky, not able to peel off even after completely dried, semi

transparent

4,3 CHARACTERIZATION OF NANOCOMPOSITH

4.3.1 Thermogravimetrlc Analysis

Mainly three distinctive weight loss regions can be seen in the TGA of babul

gum and CNF nanocomposite (Fig.4). The initial region at a temperature of 80-150 «C

was mostly due to the moisture evaporation (weak physical and strong chemically bound

water) with the weight loss of about 15 wt%. The second degradation occurred at around
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190-250 "C, which can be explained by the volatilization of plasticizer used. The third

and the obvious weight loss occurred above 300 °C, which was due to the thermal

degradation of the biopolymer chain.

Table 5. Peak temperature (X) of 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25% mass loss of plain gum

film and composites

Peak temperature (®C)

Sample

5% Mass

loss

10% Mass

loss

15% Mass

loss

20% Mass

loss

25% Mass

loss

Gum

plain 115.7 149 238 249.3 255.1

Gum +

CNF

1% 119.4 163.8 238 246.8 252.3

Gum +

CNF

3% 118.5 238.8 250.2 256.5 262.6

Gum +

CNF

5% 125.7 238.9 250.5 257 263.5

It was clear from the TGA analysis that in smaller loading of CNF there is not

much change in thermal stability of the composite material but in higher loading of CNF

into the babul gum matrix at 3%, 5% there is an increased thermal properly. In Table. 5

the gradual reduction in weight and corresponding temperature are given. The thermal

stability of the composites showed an increase than the pristine gum film, however there

was no significant difference between the change of the concentration of CNF in the

film and the thermal stability. Although an obvious increase in the thermal stability was

visible with higher loadings of CNF, this increase in the composite can be due to the

formation of hydrogen bond between the gum molecules and CNF resulting in improved
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thermal properties. Normally the CNF has more thermal stability than the raw fibre,

hence the composite formation results in an improved property. Similar thermal

degradation performance were found in the nanocrystalline cellulose reinforced in agar
matrix given by Reddy and Rhim (2014).

4.3.2 Mechanical properties of plain gum film and composite films

Table 6. Mechanical properties of Babul gum/CNF films

No. Sample ID
Tensile Strength

(Mpa)
Elongation at

break (%)
Elastic Modulus

(Mpa)

1 Gum plain 0.37 ±0.06" 46.85 ±0.74" 4.76 ± 0.40"

2 Gum-CNFI% 0.47 ± 0.07" 27.12 ±0.64^ 15.28 ±0.55'^

3 Gum-CNF3% 1.70 ±0.16*' 29.59 ± 1.12"= 35.75 ±0.41-=

4 Gum-CNF5% 2.71 17.47 ±0.99'= 56.43 ±0.32''

5 Gum-CNF10% 3.65 ±0.26'' 13.71 ±0.57'' 71.68 ±0.36*=

•Each value is the mean of three replicates with the standard deviation. Any tvso means in the same
column followed by the same letter are not significantly (p > 0.05) diflcrent as per Duncan's multiple
range lest.

A significant change in the mechanical property can be seen between pristine
gum film and the composite. An increase in the thickness of the composite is noted due
to the increase in the solid content. The tensile strength of the composite was found to

increase with increasing concentration of CNF in the gum matrix (Fig.5). It can be due
to the strong interfacial interaction of the hydrogen or ionic bonds between the CNF and
the babul gum matrix (Siqueira et aL, 2010). A remarkable reinforcing effect can be
seen when the cellulose nanofibers are uniformly dispersed in the polymer gum matrix.
Tensile test results indicate efficient stress transfer from matrix to fiber.
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concentration of CNF (1 %, 3%, 5%, 10%)
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The degree of stiffness of a film measured by the elastic modulus of the

biocomposite film increased gradually with the amount of the CNF. The stiffness of

the composite increased 93% more than the pristine babul gum film when 10 wt% of

the CNF was added. This again is mainly due to the nanofiller with high elastic

modulus. Both tensile strength and elastic modulus of the nanocomposites were

improved with the addition of fillers according to several previous findings of

Abdollahi et ai, 2013; Reddy and Rhim. 2014.
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Figure 7. Elongation at Break graph of plain gum film and gum film loaded with

dirterent concentration of CNF (1%. 3%. 5%, 10%)

The elongation at break (E). which studies the fiexibility or ductility, of babul

films also varied depending on the amount of CNF. fhe change in pattern of E in

gum/CNF composite films was inversely proportional to the tensile strength of the

same, as it decreased with increase in the CNF content. The decrease in the flexibility

of the composite film at high concentration of the filler can be due to the restricted
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mobility of polymer strand caused by the increased stillness of the film (Azeredo et

aL20\{i).

The elasticity of the material was found to be decreasing with increasing

concentration of CNF. The elasticity is higher for the plain gum film than the

composite. Tlie elastic modulus difference between gum-CNF5% and gum-CNF10%

was less when compared to that between other combinations. Tlie libers are likely to

be well compatible in babul gum matrix due to the fact that both gum and the fibers

surface contain reactive hydroxyl functional groups and the hydrogen bonding between

phases can occur. The interaction between these can induce an effective stress transfer

from the matrix to CNF and the better mechanical properties can be achieved. The

stress-.strain graph Fig. 8 reveals that the varying mechanical properties can be

standardized according to the purpose.
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Figure 8. Stress-strain graph of plain gum film and composites
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4.3.3 Contact angle (CA)

Table 7. Contact angle of the plain gum film and composites

Sample ID Contact Angle (Deg.)

Plain gum 47.29 ±0.7''

Gum+CNF1% 55.21 ±I,4«

Gum+CNF3% 59.16 ±2.9^

Gum+CNF5% 66.32 ± 0.9*^

Gum+CNF10% 80.01 ±1.4^^

Contact angle is usually tested to understand the hydrophobicity and wettability

of surfaces of the nanocomposite materials especially used for biomedical and packing

applications. The hydrophilicity of the cellulose nanoflbers used for making composite

is mainly due to the presence of abundant OH groups. The cellulose nanoflbers used

for making composite is hydrophilic due to the presence of abundant OH groups. In

this experiment the contact angle was increased to 55.21 from 47.29 when 1% CNF

was added to the plain gum. This can be due to the interaction of -OH groups in CNF

and the same in gum matrix resulting in decrease of -OH group thereby hydrophilicity.

It is certain that -OH groups at the surface region of nanocellulose play a major role in

adhesion and wettability phenomena, especially regarding the interactions with water

and other hydrogen-bonding materials (Hubbe et aL, 2015).

The babul gum contains arabinose as its major constituent and the compound

contains many reactive hydroxyl groups which results in hydrogen bonds there by

reducing the hydrophilic nature of the material. The contact angle was found to be

increasing with increasing the concentration of CNF added to the gum matrix. This can

be explained by the air area fraction and the surface roughness of the nanostructured
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composite which increases with increasing amount of nanocellulose which is explained

by Jonoobi ef al. , 2010: Wu et a/., 2014 . It is found that there can be an increase in the

contact angle of the cellulosic based composite iJian the neat cellulosic material or other

added fi llers as given by Szewczyk el al.. 2019. The aspect ratio differs with CNC

and CNF and the contact angle is found to decrease in composite made out of agar and

CNC than the neat fi lm (Reddy and Rhim. 2014). The increase in contact angle after

addition of CNF is also reported by Abdollahi el al. (2013).

Plain gum Gum+CNF1% Gum+CNF3% Gum-^CNF5%Gum'»-CNF10%

Figure 9. Contact angle of Plain gum fi lm and nanocomposite
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Plate 11. Contact angle of Gum plain Plate 12. Contact angle of Gum-CNF 1%

Plate 13. Contact angle of Gum-CNF 3%

Plate 14. Contact angle of Gum-CNF 5% Plate 15. Contact angle of Gum-CNF 10%
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4.3.4 Moisture content and water solubility of plain gum film and composites

Table 8. Moisture conieni of plain gum film and composites

No.

Sample ID Moisture Content (%)

1

Gum plain 3.19 ±.03^

2

Gum + CNF 1% 2.88 ±.03^
3

Gum + CNF 3% 3.37

4

Gum + CNF 5% 3.18±.12«

5

Gum + CNF 10% 3.46 ±.05"^

Table 9. Water solubility of plain gum film and composites

No. Sample ID Water solubility (%)

1 Gum plain 99.69 ±.074'

2 Gum-CNF 1% 98.16±.21^

3 Gum-CNF 3% 96.4 ± .45®

4 Gum-CNF 5% 94.33 ± .45^

5 Gum-CNF 10% 95.67 ±.27®

Water sensitivity is one of the important parameters measured for packaging as

well as biomedical materials. The moisture content and water solubility of the plain

gum and composites varies significantly (p<0.05). The moisture content tends to

increase than the plain gum film but does not show any pattern regarding the increase
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or decrease (Table 8). Water solubility is one of the important properties of

biodegradable films used for food packaging applications and biomedical fields where

water activity is high or when the film must be in contact with water. The plain babul

gum film was found to be completely soluble in water (99.69 ± .07%) which is due to

the hydrophilic nature of the gum. The addition of CNF into the gum matrix reduced

the solubility which can be attributed to the hydrogen bond formation between the

nanocellulose and the gum matrix. The strong interaction however was seen upto a

limit as the solubilitv was found to increase when there is an addition of CNF bevond

5%. Tlie hydroxyl and carboxyl groups present in the CNF and gum contribute to the

cohesiveness affecting the solubility and moisture content (Abdollahi et al.^ 2013).

347-

Gum plain Gum + CNF!% Gum + CNF 3% Gum + CNF 5% Gum + CNF 10%

CUM AND CNF CONCENTRATION (WT%)

Figure 10. Moisture content of plain gum film and composites
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Figure 11. Water solubility of plain gum film and composites

4.3.5 Morphological studies of composite

A

■  ~

'4
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Plate 16. Scanning electron microscope image of plain gum film and nanocomposite
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PUue 17. Optical microscope image of CNF dispersed in Gum matrix

The Scanning Electron Microscopy images (Plate. 16) and the optical

microscope images (Plate. 17) of CNF-Gum composite shows the alignment of

nanollbers in the gum matrix forming the bionanocomposite. In sonic parts

agglomeration of Fibres can be seen. As shown in the SEM images, the plain babul gum

film showed smooth surface and the CNF particles in the composite films are well

dispersed in the gum matrix. The degree of smoothness and transparency of the film

surface depend on the CNF concentration and the dispersion of the CNF in gum matrix.

The netu ork of CNF embedded in the matrix with hydrogen bonds results in improved

mechanical properties for the composite than the pristine gum films.
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4.3.6 Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy analysis

The FTIR analysis of Babul, CNF and gum-CNF composite (Fig. 12) revealed

that there are interaction between the gum matrix and the CNF resulting in the

formation of composite. The broad peak with strong intensity in Babul gum at 3319

cm*' might be due to intra-inter 0-H bond of sugars present in the gum. The peaks at

2927 cm"' and 1620 cm*' reveals the C-H bond stretching and carboxyl groups (COO-

) stretching respectively (Bhushette and Annapure. 2017). The change in intensity of

the 0-H stretching at the range of 3500 cm*' to 3000 cm*' indicates the inlraction

between the gum and CNF. The variation in the intensity and number of peaks in the

range of 1460 cm"' -1237 cm*' and 480 cm*' - 620 cm*' also reveals an interaction

between gum and CNF.

8
C

s
"e
CO

C
TO

CNF

Babul gum-CNF

Babul gum

4000 3500 3000 2500 2000 1500 1000 500

Wavenumber (cm ')

Figure 12. FT-IR spectra of CNT. Babul gum and CNF-Babul gum composite
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4.3.6 Future line of work

^  • The films made from babul gum composite can be ftirther standardized with
different plasticizers and different types of nanocellulose ie, Nanocrystals (NCC)

and the properties can be compared.

• The antimicrobial properties of the film can be tested and can be improved by the

addition of ZnO nanoparticles, Graphene oxide etc so that the material can be

further tested for food packaging application.

•  The water vapour permeability of the composite film can be tested to understand

^  the barrier properties.

•  Standardization of procedures for extracting nanocellulose from forest-based

resources pulp yielding trees, fibres obtained from natural resources can be

considered, as nanocellulose is one of the important materials used in present day

research. The demand for nanocellulose and other cellulosic materials are

increasing and the production of the material in large scale through quality

researches can be profitable.

•  The gum and resins collected from forest-based resource can be subjected to

chemical analysis using various testing methods like HPLC, TGA, FT-IR etc, so

that it can be utilized by the industries according to their need and thereby

widening the market of such products.

•  The medicinal uses of the resin and gums can be utilized effectively by the

preparation of scaffolds, oral strips etc which can help in drug delivery without

side effects as the basic constituents are from natural resource.

•  Natural gums along with modified nanocellulose as reinforcement can be analyzed

for various wood-based industries, coatings, packing industries etc
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•  Nanocellulose and lignin can be extracted from any plant material with reasonable

amount of the same. Hence the potential woody weeds such as Lantana camara^

Sema spectabilis which are abundantly available in forest areas can be used for

this purpose.

J,

^ iunwii 551



SUMMARY



5. SUMMARY

Completely biodegradable edible nanocomposite was developed from babul gum

obtained from Acacia nihfica (L.) Delile reinforced with Cellulose nanofiber (CNF)

isolated from bamboo using steam explosion and was characterized using SEM, FTIR,

TEM, TGA, XRD etc to study various parameters.

•  The FTIR studies of the nanocellulose showed that there are changes in the

chemical composition of the materials at each stage during the extraction.

•  The XRD results revealed that the nanocellulose extracted from bamboo has

got higher crystallinity than the raw bamboo fibre, ie, 54.46% and 41%

respectively,

•  The TGA analysis showed that the CNF has higher temperature resistant than

the raw fibre. The degradation temperature for 25% mass loss was recorded as

296.2"C for raw fibre while 311.6'^'C for CNF

•  The SEM and TEM images revealed the network pattern of the cellulose

nanofiber and the morphological analysis were made possible.

• The nanocellulose was successfully reinforced in babul gum matrix and

different combinations (1%, 3%, 5%, 10%) of CNF.

• The TGA analysis revealed that the composites had more thermal stability than

the plain gum film.

•  Tlie tensile and elastic modulus of the composite increased significantly

(p>0.05) when the concentration of CNF increased in the gum matrix, while the

elastic property got reduced with the addition of CNF.

•  The contact angle was found to be increasing with increasing the concentration

^  of CNF added to the gum matrix resulting in less hydrophilic composite with

high CNF content.
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The moisture content and water solubility of the plain gum and the composite

were tested and the results showed that the strong interaction between gum and

CNF was seen upto a limit as the solubility was found to increase when there is

an addition of CNF beyond 5%.

Experimental results show that when the nanocellulose was added to the babul

gum as reinforcement the properties improved.
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7. ABSTRACT

Natural gum based bionanocomposite film using babul gum obtained from

Vachellia nilotica .L and cellulose nanofibrils (CNF) extracted from bamboo culms via

steam explosion cum acid treatment was developed for biomedical and packaging

applications. Alkali treatment (using NaOH) followed by bleaching (using sodium

hypochlorite) of chopped bamboo culms resulted in removal of impurities like pectin,

lignin, hemicellulose and other organic compounds. Steam coupled acid treatment of

the bleached cellulose pulp resulted in the depolymerization and dellbrillation of the

fibres to produce cellulose nanofibrils. The structural, morphological, chemical, and

thermal properties of CNF were analysed using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM),

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), Fourier Transfonn Infrared Spectroscopy

(FT-IR), X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA). TEM and

SEM images showed that the CNF was composed of network like structure of long

fibrils of nanocellulose having the size of few micrometres in length and 50-60 nm in

width. The CNF had a crystallinity of 54.46% which was greater than tliat of the raw

bamboo fibre (41%). The chemical composition of the raw fibre and the CNF was

analysed by FT-IR micrographs. TGA showed that the CNF was thermally more stable

than the raw fibre and the results of peak temperature of 10 and 20% weight loss of

raw fibre and CNF substantiated the same. The effect of CNF content (1, 3, 5, and 10

wi% based on gum) on the themial, mechanical, water solubility, contact angle, and

moisture content of nanocomposites was studied. Properties of babul gum film such as

mechanical properties were improved significantly (p<0.05) by combining with CNF.

The TGA analysis revealed that the composites had more thermal stability than the

pristine gum film. The tensile and elastic modulus of composites increased

significantly (p<0.05) when the concentration of the CNF increased in the gum matrix,

while the elastic property decreased with the addition of CNF. The contact angle was

found to be increasing with increasing the concentration of CNF added to the gum
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matrix resulting in less hydrophilic composite with high CNF content. The moisture

content tested for the composite films showed no significant difference with the

addition of CNF. Water solubility tested showed around 90-95% of the film was

dissolved completely in water. The CNF obtained from bamboo fibre can be used as

reinforcing agent for the preparation of bio-nanocomposites and they can have a high

potential for the development of completely biodegradable edible films which can be

used forbiomedical applications and packaging.
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